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SPRING
CAPTAIN WHITLl\iG JAKES COMMAND
OF TRAINING DETACHMENT HERE
ANNUAL WORK
\VELL UNDER \V.~Y

"Ellensburg seems to be a nice litt le town, what I have seen of it, but I
wish this. fog would lift so I could see
more."
This was the remark of Capt. Wm.
A. Whiting, new commanding officer
of the 314th Training Detachment stationed at CWCE.
Replaces Kinkead
Replacing Major Kinkead, Captain
Whiting comes originally from New
York City, and during his career in
the Army has been stationed at Ellington Field, Texas, Coe College,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and the University
of Nebraska at Lincoln.
"I have been associated with the
C. T . D. program ever since its beginning,' the captain said. "At Coe
College, where .I serveQ. as adjutant,
I helped organize it and at the Univers ity of Nebraska I commanded the
348 CTD."
The new commanding officer reports that his coming· and 1·Major
Kin·
k ea d ' s trans f er was m
rea 1ty JUSt an
k
exchange. Major Kin
ead
·
·t Yohas
f 'N etaken
b rascommand at t h e U mvers1
ka, while Captain Whiting has taken
. p 1ace h ere. They h ave even exh is
c Iranged h ouses.

" The Hyakem is rapidly taking
form," is the encouraging report of
Isabel Monk, editor of the yearbook
for 1943-44. Good news this year rs
that the annual has reverted to its
original size, 81hxll, instead of the
s maller book tried last year.
The covers, whose design is to remain a secret, have been ordered. The
fly and division sheets are still in the
hands of t h e staff artist, but they will
soon be finished and rushed to the
printers.
.
All class pictures have now been
taken. Mr. Glenn Hogue, Hyakem adviser, cooperated in taking group pietures of the freshmen and sophomores,
while the upperclassmen's pictures
were taken at the Tutwiler studio.
Erlsie Solberg has 1been designated
advertising manager and is in charge
of soliciting ads to appear in the y earbook. Anne Iver·son has been ap..
pointed .as a staff photographer. The
,
photography
will assist 'M r. Hogue in
taking pictures for the snap page.

PRE-REGISTRATION
Pre-registration
materials
may be obtained in the Registra r's Office on· Friday, Noy. 26.
A ll pre-registration must be
compl eted by December 3. If
yo u plan to teach winter or
sprin g term, make an appointment with Miss Hebeler at once.
Your teaching program must be
approved first.
·

No. 5

,AGAIN~
Members of Faculty Present Comedy
In CWCE Auditorium Friday Night

WHO'S WHO LISTS
12 ewe STUDENTS

SCHOOL DIRE:CT'ORY
TO BE C0MpILED
.

·

The off-campus girls ·have been
working on the College !Directory, with
girls have been giving considerable
time to getting ads from the.merchants
in town. ·
At the last council meeting the due
ties of the club were divided among
t he class representatives. Immojean
Cheek, senior representative, has
charge of t he scrap book of the offcampus news, Velma E'vans, junior
representative, has charge of the bulI etin board, just inside the South ent ranee of t h e Ad . B m·id mg,
·
R"ita R ose,
sop h omo.r e representative, has ·charge
of reporting news to the Crier, and
Norma Conner, freshman representative, has charge of the off-campus
room.
· The off-campus g irls are proud of
the fact that they placed third in t he
t t
.
d .
H
.
.
s un s given urmg omecommg. The
main reason they ar·e ha PPY ( an d a
little surprised) is that they thought
of the skit only three days before it
was given.

LEMBKE DIRECTS
"Spring Again" written by Isabel
Leighton and Bertram Bloch is the
title of the play to be presented by the
faculty members of CWCE Friday,
Nov. '26 on the stage of the college
au ditorium. Under the direction of
Russell Lembke, the show ,promises
to be a very interesting comedy.
Plays in New York
When playing on the stage in New
York, the cast included C Aubrey
Smith and Grace George as the leads.
In the CWCE production, 't he leads
will be played by Norman Howell and
Miss Helen Michaelson.
Reviews of "Spring Again" in New
York papers were very favorable the
season it was presented.
'"One of the pleasantest evenings of
the season. Our sides ache yet from
laughing. 'Spring Again' is a .delight, .
a gay, glossy, amusing elixir for problem-burdened play-goers," was the
comment of the New York Daily
'Mirror.
Post Comments

Because of their outstanding scholastic and activity qualities, twelve
CWCE students have been given one
of t he highest honors that can be given
to any college student, that of being
selected for t he college book of fame,
"Who's Who in American Universities
and Colleges."
·
Those who received this honor are
Frances Acers, a junior from Yakima;
Joan Arbuthnot, a junior from Ellensburg ; Wanda Carrell, a junior from
Zillah ; Kathleen Ch apman, a junior
f:r;om Seattle; Shirley Dickson, a jul}ior from Okanogan; Ruth Ellingsberg,
a junior from Yakima; Mary Gilmore,
also a junior from Yakima; Marie
Kordes, a senior from Cle Elum; Evelyn Mathews, a. sen1·01· f1·0111 Ellensbur!!"·,
Ella Mae Morrison, a J·unior
~
from 1Milton ,· Olga Schwar·tz, a sen1·01·
from Ritzville,· and Betty June Wilson a sen· fr
B" kl t
, · !Or om IC eon..
The New York Post said ' " Miss
Th
·
err
names
and
accomplishments Leighton and Mr. Bloch, in fact, have
·11
w1
· appear
f "Whin' the forthcoming publica- themselves quite a time in 'Sprin""
...,,
tJon o
o s Who in American Uni- Ag~in,' taking cracks at the movies,
versities and Colleges." Watch for rad10, and the advertising business as
this book. Previous editions are 0 n well a s breaking up the spell of genf' l · th
.b
h
1e m
e co 11 ege 1I rary.
I era 1-wors ip in the Carter family. "
Cast Named
BARTOS ENTERTAIN
Cast members, as announced by Mr.
HISTORY CLUBBERS Lembke, will be:
.
I
Halstead Carter ........ Norman Howell
Nell Carter .............. Helen Michaelson
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barto enter- Elizabeth .................... Helen Bradbury
tained the members of Herodoteans \Edith Weybright .. Elizabeth Hosking
at a party at their home on Third Girard
M·11· Weybright .... Kenneth Courson
street Tuesday evening. A short bus- ·~ 1 ICent Cornish .. Dor othy MacDonald
iness meeting was held at which new om Cornish ........................ Larry Moe
members were elected into the club. Robert Reynolds ........ Paul Blackwood
Tho11e invited to join are Frieda 1Don: Dr. Lionel Carter ................ Ben 'Small
,Margaret Wiley, Mrs. Don Ferguson.' J oe Crum b ............. ........... R us h Jordan
and Marcia Redlinger. Initiation of L. J . O'Connor ................ Wayne H~rtz
the new members will be held the first William Auchinschloss .. Russell Lembke
of next quarter. The rest of the Arnold Graeves .............. Reino Ra ndall
evening was given over to entertain- Bell Boy .................... 'Dainton Bearden
ment, refreshments, and t he group Western UnioI?- Boy ...... Frank Kueter
gave predictions on world events.
For ai;i evenmg of entertaining comThe Herodoteans took over the pub- edy, be m the college auditorium Fri=
licity of the Forum last week at which . day at 8: 15 when the curtain rises on
time Prof. Quainton :Prof. Williston "Spring Again." Students will be adend Mr. Rennie disc~sed the war and mitted on activity tickets; general adpost-war problems. Two forums will mision will be 35c.
be sponsored by the Herodoteans during Winter and Spring quarters but
as yet t he dates have not been decid- MAGAZINES PRINT
ed on.
FACULTY ARTICLES
·

Cites Editorial
Snapshots of students, the campus,
In speaking of civilian and military or anything pertaining to the college
relations on the campus, Capt. Whit- are especially ,desired for the snap
ing mentioned the editorial "For Co- page. The n egative is preferred, but
eds O nly" which appeared in the last if it is not available, the snapshot itedition of the Campus Crier a s s trik- self can be used. 1If you want your
ing very close to home.
1 friends or yourself to appear in the
"'In mast respects I have found that snapshot se~tion of the yearbook, take
every one here at t he college is more your best pictures to Isabel Monk or HONORARY PLEDGES
than ready to cooperate in a ny way to Joyce Pugh, business manager of
TEN NEW MEMBERS
that he can, but there is a problem of the Hyakem.
coeds trying to distract the attention
- - - - -- - - of the aviation students during their CLUB RAFFLES CAKE
Ten students were pledged into Delduty hours," he declared.
'AT SATURDAY DANCE ta ·Omicron chapter of 1Kappa DE!lta
Pi at 6:45 Friday morning, November
Asks Cooperation
--1'9, in the College Elementary S'chool.
" The girls should realize that there
Th e. K a~pa I·p ·1 ca k era ff! e was one of K
· an h_onorary society
·
. appa 1·n_e It a p 1· 1s
are serious consequences. Any avia- the highlights of the Student-Cadet m the field of education.
tion student caught communicating dance, Saturday night, November 20.
Those pledged were ·L enard Adolph,
with civilians during duty hours will Chances were sold on the two cakes, Wanda Carrell, Kathleen Chapman,
automatically be restricted the next one to be raffled off to a cadet, 'the Shirley Dickson, Ruth 'E llingsberg, Eda
week end."
other to a ·Co-ed. The cake for t he E·s ses, Phyllis Goodwin, Betty rGray,
"I really like th is college," t he of- students went to Jo Arbuthnot, and Helen Hines, •Lia L~ccehsi.
ficer concluded, "and expect to find my the oth er cake was won by A / S George
Following t h e pledge ·c eremonies a
stay here very pleasant."
Roskam, of Elight 1'5-A.
waffle breakfast for the pledges
------------------------------------~ the Kadelphians was served in the
C. E. S. dining room.
Until they are initiated into the
chapter, . the plet!ges w ill wear the
pledge ribbon of jade green and violet.
The initiation ·ceremonies will be
held Tuesday evening, November 30,
in the East Room of Sue Lombard Hall.
"Yipe! Wanda! What am I going to
Yes, the gadget, h e was bashful
do? I left my lipstick in the room
And h e thot the maidens shy
When the N_ovember magazines beand the floor isn't dry, yet!" That is
- : - - - - - - - - - - - 'OPA ROLLS BACK
But that was long before
gan to appear, the names of three
likely to be t he wail around Munson
He gave Mary E. a try!
OF
FRUIT
PRICE
ewe faculty members appeared vn
Hall as the girls get t heir rooms ready
the iist of contributors. .Phil Sarboe
for Open House Saturday night.
When faced with math or physics
As part of th e OPA program to roll had an article entitled " The College's
It is surprising how different . the
This poor gadget's mind was blank
back the cost of fresh fruits and veg- Part in the Army Training Program "
Hall looks alr eady . Some of the girls
But then he met Mae Munson
etables, Price Administrator Chester in t he Athletic Journal. A book rehave been ambitious enough to atAnd now he makes top rank.
Bowles has announced that r etail ceil- view by Dr. Samuel Mohler was pubtempt painting their floors. And the
ings for the citrus crop coming to mar- lish ed in the P ac ific Northwest Quarnew color looks one hundred per cent
If you would like to know
Remember the
ket will be r educed by from 10 to 15 tel'ly. The book review was "The
better than · the old worn 7 off cement
What's found in 'library stacks
per cent compared · with prices in the Career of Joseph Lane; Fron-tier P olgray that used to be on them. But the
Just ask Louise Tilley
season.
itician," by Sister Margaret Jean Kel1942-43
Cadet-Student Mixer
agony they go through! Dragging all
And she'll g ive you the facts!
At the sam e time, growers will be ' ly .
.
.
their bedding down to the rec room
allowed a r eturn somewhat higher than J There JS . an article ?Y Dr. E . E.
and sleeping on the davenports there
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Our Annalee Cla rk is just the one
last season. The national average re- S_amuelson m the Washmgton Educaisn't as cozy as it sounds. Especially
To give the boys a whirl.
tail ceiling for oranges will be g,_ 5 , tron~l Jo urnal. It appears under a
when there are all t he way from one
So take heed, m' lads,
9:00-12:00
cents a pound, a reduction of i. 5 al sectwn on ~duc~tion in the 1Post Wa r
to half a dozen typewriters pounding
And g ive this gal a twirl
pound from las t season . For grape- :Vo1:Id and JS entitl ed "Educational Ob.
in the same room. And the upper
fruit,
the national average will be 8 Jectrves for the P pst War World ."
halls are hardly negotiable what with
Dance Studio
cents a pound, a reduction of on e cent ·
---desks and bureaus heaped outside the . Once in the dark of night
Near
Munson's
favorite
tree
and
for
lemons
13.5
cents,
a
reductio~
HERTZ
TO
TEACH
IN
ARMY
doors.
•
They say it was Madelyn Gordon
of 1.5 cents .
PROGRAM WINTER QUARTER
Closets that have been the s torage
All CWCE Students MUST show
But she says slyly, "It wasn't me !"
place for· everything not wanted are
A. S. B. cards at the do or . All
And perhaps the most decorative so
being given a thorough going over .
SARBOE REFEREES GAME
As previously announ ced, :lVfr. Hertz,
ilt's queer how many "lost" articles far, is that up on Mary Skogs:bergh and
AT SPOKANE NOVEMBER 11 who is at present Chairman of theAviation S.tudents' wives must.
merely have "strayed" into some dark Margie Widell's door. They h ave
Mu sic Department, will be changed to
corner!
mounted pictures of themselves and
P.rocure guest
tickets from 'M rs.
Phil Sa .boe, ins_tructor in Physical the Army program. Stai:ting Decern.
On almost every door has suddenly underneath pi;tt. thi s v{!r se :
Eclucation, journeyed to Spokane on · her 20 · he will teach three sections in
Hitchcock, Dean of Women.
appeared signs, both decorative and inRoses are pink
Armistice Day to r eferee the football mathematics. He will retain his comformative about the girls living in the
Violets are blue
game between · John Rogers High mittee assig nments _and will continue
room. Perhaps the most informative
Margie and Mary
School and Gonzaga High School.. This both as head of th e 'Department and
to date is that up on 215;
I
·Welcome you!
game was a play off.
as voice teacher.

I

;ml

COEDS IN DITHER AT PROSPECT
OF OPEN HOUSE; GI INSPECTION

I

ATTENTION!
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IRATE MISS GIVES VENT TO VIEWS
ON SNATCHJNfr'U OTHERS' BEAUS
l

Well, Girls and Gadgets, there's no
Thanksgiving vacation to look forPublish..t weekly as the official publication of the Student Go,.ernment Association of ward to this year, but we hope you ---~------------*Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg. Washington. Student subscription inc)aded in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate of $1.0ll per three quarter. Printed by can have a good time over the week- still havi,ng trouble keeping h er mind
Okay, so you haven't a man of you.r
the HCapital" Print Shop. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, end. (Knowing you, I think all of you
Washington.
off Alaska. It's a great country, she own.
Address: ;Editorial office. Administrstion Building, room 401. Print shop, 4th and Ruby. will.)
says.
'R ule No. 1 in any young co-ed's life
Telephone advertising and news to Campus 230.
Wondered
why all
Mary G"l
"th Ch
k w·1
h uld b e "I
. 1
1 Sh a II no t cove t my gir
Member Washington Intercollegiate Press Association. Member of Associated Collegiate f
"
. the
. girls We",
'"
I more Wl
, UC
I son S O
Press and distributor of "Collegiate Digest." Represented for national adYertising by Na- , • avormg the boys m Fhght 12 lately and Evvie Mathews with Leonard Ad- friend's gadget!"
There are plenty
tlo11al .+dv"rtis!ng ~ervic.e, Inc., College Publi•h•rs Representative, .420 Madison Avenue, New until we heard that they're having a •olf are two couples from last year to go around. Bring out the warpaint
~ork {ity: offices m Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
military ball soon. It's an occasion that reall look reat around.
o a and polish up your line. If she can ,
DI OR. ....................................................................................... VIRGINIA YOUNG th~t requires formals and flears, ~et. Brehm i / hopingg that Leon wi~ ~e get a man, so can you . . . but not
BUSliNESS MAJ~AGER. ......................................................... MARY ROWSWELL ~light 12 surely knows what the girls home for the Snowball. We do, too. hers. After all, she laid tlte foundaNEWS EDITOR. ............. :...................................................PATRICIA AND·E RSON hke.
Ann Sutherland still gets those daily ~ion work; it's not your place to step
Could the fact that Bob Thompson letters from A/C Fulmer in Santa m and take over just as the going
SPORTS 1E DITOR. ........................................................................... HETTY ~IGLEY
has been home recently have anything Ana. Nice deal, gal!
gets easy. There may have been a manFEATURE EDITOR. .........................................................................DORiiS MYERS to dq with the foct that Maxine Rabie
Christmas time furloughs seem to power sho1·tage where you came from,
ADVISER. .........................................................................CA'IlHARINE BULLARD has been so happy?
be the biggest worry for Norma Con- but that's all a matter of the past.
I don't believe June Sweet is in the uer at the P.,res_eJ!t time. Her question There are more than enough to go
REPORTERIS: NADA VAN. A'LSTINE, ELIZABETH BAILEY, BETTY habit of standing up her dates, but is, "What can I do with three of them? around, so why not concentrate on a
BARLOW, WANDA CARJREILL, NORMA CONNER, CAROL DOOLEY, maybe she had a good reason last Sat- Tch! Tch! Hoarding!
,g uy without a gal ... .
iMrs. Jane McC-:racken forgot her
To begin with .. . don't rush down
JUNE ELIASON, PHYLLIS GOODWIN, WILDA HAL~, PHThLIS urday night.
It seems that co-eds in rooms on the classes for a week when her husband -to the rec room to entertain your
HUNT, MILDRED KUKULAN, ROS!E LAFFIN, iMARY FRANCES south side of Munson really get a arrived home after a year in Alaska. room,rnate's man while she finishes
LEONAfRD, JANE LITVEN, JOYCE PAWLilSON, AJRJDIIS SCOTT, good view of all their friends coming We hear he brought her some beau- dressing. He may not enjoy himself
A fellow tiful English China..
so well with just the funny papers, but
M;A1RGARET SE'ATON, JEANNETTE SWEET, JUNE S!WEET, DOR- home with their dates.
can't even say goodnight to his girl
Flights 16 A and B were out . . . it'll save embarrassment when his date
OTHY SWOPE, BARBARA WILKENSON .
without an audience. (It would be and in a blaze of g.lory, but wondering does come down. And it'll save a lot
DESK STAFF:' RITA MURPHY, ALITA SH:SLTON, EiLAINE MILLARD. better, girls, if you didn't betray your- what had happened to the great num- of .roommates from the necessity of
selves by slamming those window her of coeds that they had so long t ellmg their roomies off. And don't
screens.)
observed through such wretched bar- try to pull that old one about havill.g
THANKSGIVING
Speaking of audiences, versatile riers. There really was a shortage of to see him about someone else. :If•the
Did you know that "think" and "thank" came from the same Char Halgren never seems to be with- gals and that's JlOt like SWCY. If someone else. wanted your interest,
root stem? . At first it would seem that the two words do not o_pt one when .she gi~es. out on the you gals are going to get dates for he'd be over m per~on . . . or if it's
.
.
.
?
"
piano or accord10n, be it girls or A/ S's the Snowball, you'd better get on th J the tour ramp for him, at least he can
have much m common-but what IS that saymg.
The thankful that are listening.
"dime."
phone. There's no reason why you
man is the thoughtful man, and the thoughtful man is the thankThe familiar twosome of Doris MeyFellows," (We heard that somehow have to talk to his buddies about it.
ful man." That's a prett" neat statement isn't it, for it's so . very er and A~S Larry Winders has split you do manage time for the CRIER) . And second! when a gal's entertainJ
'
.
up. Here s your chance, fellows.
we want you all to be sure to com e mg her man m the rec room, why not
true.
·
Several girls' attention has bee,1 and see how the other half Jives Sat- give her a little privacy? Does the
If each one of us stops to think, there are innumerable things I turned away from. the A / S's by the urday nite. Come up and see our whole do~·m have to he!~ her? She's
f
h · h t b th kf 1 It' th
1 h d
t th· k that number of 2nd lieutenants seen ~n rooms and see if the girls who once re~lly qmte capable of domg it herself.
or W IC
o e
a~ U · ,
S
ose peop e W O O no . m
·
t~wn Jatel.y; ·Give the.cadets a chance, lived in Ka~o.la have r~;;tlly managed After all, he did c~1!1e to see her. Of
say they have nothmg to be thankful for. So let us thmk-what girls; they re on the1T way, too. A to put a femmme touch m the one time course, we know its hard when the
is there to be thankful for? First of all there's your family. Yes few of the ·? iris seen with lieutenants boys' dorm, Munson . . Sue too has been dorms are so crowded to stay out of
.
'
.
,
· '. were Bev Dickson, Gloria Ferris, Doris wielding the paint brush.
the rec room, but just a few nights a
even that pesky httle brother of yours, and that SIS thats alway:,; Meyer and Mary !Rowswell.
Verna Lindell once again wears the week that it is opened to male callers, ·
getting into your best perfume. Don't ever forget your Mom anJ
Those beautiful eyes of Jane Litven's gunner's wings of A/S Ginsberg. We shouldn't ta you too much. How
Pop-,they are probably making it possible for you to attend col- hav~ been getting her plenty of at- say "once again," but that's a secret. would you like your No. 1 heart throb
•
tent10n. Wednesday night saw her What A/S from Flight 16 A wandered to be surrounded by a bevy of beautilege.
with Dick Vanderneck.
into Munson Hall and asked for "the ful girls?
Next, there are your friends. Under the heading "Friends"
Lieutenants from the airbase aren't red head?" Little did he know that
When double-dating, even if the
come many people-your roommates the girl down the hall, your 1 the only ones that have been seen there are two and that they room to- ~ther gal'~ gadget is just so-o dreamy,
,
'
.
around the campus. Betty Jones was gether. So both came down . . . N ot rememb:r you have one of your own.
teachers, and many more. Doesn t your roommate make hfe more dl!ted by a handsome first lieutenant everyone gets a choice like that!
So lay off. Your man may not be quite
b earable, even if you can't stand the ;way she makes her bed? That fro.m Yakin:m. We hear_that h e flung . Dorothy Johnson received a nice so gla~orous, but for t~e duration of
your geography once remem- he1 over his ~houlder like a sack of picture.from Santa Ana ... classifiied the date, at. least, hes yours, and
g a] dow nthe hall helped you with
.
.
'
meal. Treat em rough!
as Navigator, too. You knok, it's fun- common ~omtesy demands that you
ber? Your teachers-they are str1vng to Impart knowledge to you, . Could there have been any meaning picture from Santa Ana .. . classified try to give . him an enjoyable time.
in order that you may be able to live your life more fully. Yes, you m the look that passed between Mary as Navigator, too. You know, it's fun - So stop wavmg your eye lashes at the
,
.
~ranees Leonard and A/S Major Wad- ny how each flight that leaves in- other man. Yo u'll get farther in the
can be thankful for your friends.
.
.
1ck ':"hen they pronounced together creases SWCY's mail income. There long ru n, because these .g adgets are
What about your country? Yours IS a land that IS free, a the title of the song "We Mustn't Say are on the campus some girls that still wise; they know what you're trying
land. where you can go to the movies and banknight on Wednesday Goodbye" at the dance Saturday night? j write t o members of the first flight to pull u'n less, of C(_:>urse, you're ultra
.
.
.
.
H"
,
By the way Mary Frances Leonard to lea ve 3l4 C. T. D. ,<>even months smooth about it. But in that case
mght, choir practice on Thursday mght, and over to Ickey s for a and Pat Anders-0n, we liked your songs. ago. HMMM!
,
you should be able to get a man of
coke. You can jerk sodas at the corner drug store, type letters for, ! 'Ye ~hould have more of that kind of
Lois Lord surely gets the phone your o~n without poaching on anon~ of the professors or work in the kitchen. You can be thankful smgmg.
calls and letters from one Pete Vallone. other girl's territory. .
.
.
.
' .
.
.
It must have been a good phone call What gives here?
Why not lay off the other girl's man
that you hve m America where the four freedoms are m practice: Sunday mo~ning that made Dorothy
Dilemma of the week: these confus - and concentrate on one of your own?
Freedom from want, Freedom from fear, Freedom of speech, and Radd ~o excited. Could she have been ed girls who can't make up their
Freedom of religion
expectmg a visitor?
minds which A/S to ask to the Snow- o-- - - - - - - - - - - - - 0
.
. .
.
Who has been seen with whom late- ball. 'Do you fellows have. such a
.
- Before you say that Thanksg1vmg can hold no meanmg for IJ'.? Oh, yes! Edith Weidle and A/S time? It goes like this...
10
YEARS AGO
II
1
you-think! Then thank.
Silver are in that "getting acquainted·'
"I ha d my mind all made up and
By Wilda Hall
stage. ~ean Kastle has 'b een seen with Jane beat me to it." "1I can't ask o
Q
A/~ G~1nsbor-ough. Mr. Yarnell and him; h e's in the same flight as Joe."
The ·Turkey ID ay edition of the CamFRESHMEN
Ceha B1llette make a nice couple.
"I know, but he can't dance very well."
Crier, November 2'4, 1933, was
It seems th at Eleanor Bier en has "Do you girls really think it's okay?" fpus
ll
Over fifty per cent of the student body are freshmen. This
h'.1d a lot_ of trouble with a certain " Oh, it's okay with you if his wife u of the Thanksgiving spirit. Right
on the front page, this literary g em
majority could easily have a serious effect on college activities if
f
1
p~ec~ o Je~e ry. Let's hope all the doesn't mind."
'was found.
it refused to enter them wholeheartedly. But fortunately this d1ff1cul.ty will be' ironed out soon.
I.t's hard to get news these days.
M
· k ey, 'tis of thee,
t y tur
P I
M
sweet bird of cranberry.
year's freshman class is full of spirit and eager to help. There is f ta.u me arsh seems to spend a lot This cold weather has driven people
o im: around her lo cker . .. could into warmer and more secluded places
Of thee I sing !
hardly a committee that doesn't have a few freshmen on it. Often the daily traffic ibe interestin!'!' her ? .. . and the doors bang!
~
I love thy neck and wings,
the chairman herself is a freshman. And we can't see -that this M
. argaret S eaton needs help in decidHey, do the A/S's have to :bring'
Back, legs, and other things.
b
t
mg e ween a blonde, a brunette, and that mangy dog to the dances ? Oh,
I l
fact has hurt the standards set in former years.
thy good
stuffings.
a red h_ ead ... We'll trust your J"udg- you do ? Well, maybe we can lear11
Oh,ove
luscious
boid!
Stunt night is a good example of this. The freshman class ment m any case. Bettylou Baker is to love it, too.
·
Also on the front page, was this aswas certainly amply and ably represented, not only in their own
tounding h eadline: MIS'S SUE LOMskit, but in almost every other skit put on. And those skits were
BARD iRECE'IVES LETTER FROM
SAILOR LAD. Underneath this rereally good and worth plenty of laughs.
N ovember 7, 1943
d
. . .
.
markable heading came an even more
Upperclassmen . are so busy, especially those who are student
Jo Arbuthnot reported on a conver- ma e proh1bitmg .this practice. It remarkable article. It was quite an
teaching, that if everything depended on them, it 'would be impos- sation with an army flier concernin"" was ~ove~ ~n~ ~a~ned that the Lounge occasion, j udging from the contents
sible to carry on all the activities that we do now. CWC owes a letting fift y soldiers from _the airport can ' e sc e u e 0 '!-' teas and _ re~resh - of the story, when a girl received a
come to our dances. Discussion fol- m ents on ~ proba twi:ary basis if the letter from a sailor. Wonder how man
lot to the fresh men this year and probably will for the next three I
sponsorer 1 ~ ~esponsible for cleaning girls on the campus get letters f1·011y1
owed and the council decided against
d
d
years, becaus e with the start they now have, by the time they're inviting them to our dances. Mrs. up an r epairmg any amage don.e.
sailors today, in 1943? A good perHitchcock suggested to Jo that she
November 22• 1943
centage, no doubt in spite of the fact
seniors, they'll really be hitting the ball.
.
,
..
Barbara Howard reported on $Ceing that CWCE ·
'tt
ll
d d
wnte a letter to be published in the Mr. Schuller and !Mr. Kayno:· c i,out y th A
isApreC Y we surroun e
FLIGHT,
asking
the
aviation
students
t
'b
t·
t
th
N
.
e
rmy
Ir
orps.
ing by is to list en t o the songs they t b
con ri u mg 0 e atwnal War J:oan,
More pearls of wisdom raced the
NEWS 'N VIEWS
o e more cooperative at the dances but they suggested that we contribute third page of the Crier. , ,~ere are ~
sing. Each one bas a favorite.
. mixing and dancing with the girls . through the County War Fund. Be- few: "Is it true that w h
M" D
A few students are wondering · . !Dorothy
Kinny asked on behalf of cause of th h t t'
. .
.1
en iss ean
Spring has sprung
whether or not we eat turkey for A c E ·f th ·
e s or ime remammg ti! asked her class if kissing tended t 0
•
•
• J
e1r organization coul;;u the end of . th e quar t er_, 1·t wa_ s dec1ded
·
Fall has fell
.shorten one's life, one of our· s"'eet
Thanksgiving. It seems that this is
use the
Winter is here
· 1 lounge for a display of clu~ not t b egm ~uc h a d.rive t. h is qu_ arter. co-eds '· answered.· 'No, M1'ss Dean " but
their first Thanksgiving away fro:n
t
ma
ena
s
and
publications.
It
was
Do
th
K
d
M
And it's colder than
ro Y mny sai . iss M1chaei- it does seem to make i·t pass i'1101·e
home.
suggested that the Discussion Room of son off d t t
h
It was last year.
e.re o ry was mg one of the quickly'." And then there was this.
Fashion notes : Wooden shoes seem the library would be a m ore suitable
drapes m . the Lounge and if the ex- "Have a good time over the vacation.
At least that's the way it seems to be all the rage over here. It's okay, place.
periment is successful, will wash all folks--and remember· that i't's ofte '
now. Some of the CWC'ers are wear- girls, just so you don't start wearing
N ovember 15, 1943
of th
· tree
n
It
. em. Mary R owswe11 0ff ered tu the sap that keeps the family
ing coats in the classrooms. Oh, well, them to the dances.
H
wa~
suggested
that
we
have
Open
be
m
charge
of
a
committee
to
clean
alive."
·But
di!
0
we're all doing our bit for the war efThe girls on the coast have sta'rted
ouse Lhe weekend after Thanksgiv- up thE' Lounge
wash wood w ·k
g ,.,0 ..
fort.
·
In 1933, CVIT "' student:s found plenwearing flour sacks for bandanas. A ing since we've been asked not to trav- a nd clean wind~,;s. Jo re orted ~~·
The Lunch Lme-ups favorite pas- "Soft-as-silk" or "Swansdown" label el home then. Each hall will be in S. G. A. was o-ive~ th
I P t . M e ty to ?e thar u for, . even though m
Muzzall's old o"'ff'
f e de ose 111 • :" the midst of ::: de~., ess10n, and we stutime is comparing the Army menu to is just fine; and the brighter the print, charge of its own open house
.
I
,
ice or ance maten de t h
t CWCE ·
curs. We don't begrudge the boys a the better!
The question as to whether we als and equipment
n s, ere a
m 1943 can be
fancier tray.
·n t~ank~ul, too, even tho ugh we are in
The busiest spot in the college is the should serve refreshments in' t he/ Mike l\ili<>"nacco .and B b L
We have just decided that the eas- ·coke machine in the bookstore. What Lounge was brought up. When the be allowed ,,$25 to go to: tr:C~1 m':~t ~ e m1~st of_ a war.' We have just ~s
iest way t o tell wliich Flight is march- a lot it could t ell if it could speak!
Lounge was new, there was a ruling being held in Spokane this week end. ~~ Y.~1?~~nA~~ t we, as they did

I
I
I

I

I

SGA ARENA

I

°

I
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WILDCATS TO BE REPRESENTED
/ [ _1_N _
u_
NIF_o_
RM_J/ 26 COEDS·PLAY . Ir
AT ANNUAL CROSS-tOUNTRY TREK
\VAA PLAYNIGH'f t _

Leslie Losch ert and Bob Arps a1·e
stationed a t Walla Walla and are in
th e -v-12 Training Progra m as a1·e
The new gym was th e scene of a,1Once again C. W. C. is entering into 1 o
o many of our former stud ents . Theil' other Women's Athletic Association
the realms of intercollegiate compeCALENDAR
Playnight ·F riday evening when twen0 liddresses ar e the s ame except fo r ty-six c. w. c. coeds turned th eir attition as Bob "Rapid Robert" Lynn
. , t ention from books to a little fun and
and Mike Mignacco don their spiked Nov. 25- Thanksgiving Service, Col- their seria l number.
Bob Arps S-221-23
a ctivity
through participation in
shoes to run in the Pacific Coast Inle~e Auditorium, 8:00 P. M.
Leslie R. •L oschen D211-24 AS
games.
tercollegiate
Championship
Cro~i;; ,
26-"Sprin!!: A:gain," 8:15 P. M.,
U. S. N. 'R.
Under the direction of Joyce Pugh,
Lyman Hall- V-1'2 Naval· Train- WAA Spor ts Manager and Miss Jesse
Country Race sponsored by the Ath-1
College .Auditorium.
ipg Cor.p s
Puckett, W AA adviser, two exciting
letc Round Table of S'pokane.
28-lyoptian Fireside.
27-0pen House 7 :30-9 :00.
All
W alla Walla, Washington.
games of volleyball wer e in session at
The race will be contested at th e I
co)lege.
Dick Casey: i s now in active duty. on~e . Later in the evening some of the
Down River !Golf Course in Spokane
Mixer sponsored by Junior IHi s address is : '
girls played badminton while the volat eleven o'clock on Thanksgiving Day
Class 9:0(}-12:00. Dance Stu. Richa rd. Casey Sm 3 / c
leY.ball enthusiasts kept up another
dio.
U . S. S. ·Brown :D D546
game.
over a fo ur mile course.
Dec. 4-Snowball E'o rmal, sponsored
Taking time out for "the pause that
c /o Fleet · P. 0 .
Competition will be tough as enby A. W. S.
San Francisco.
refreshes," the girls were served cokes
tries have been received from the
· &-Dec. 6 and 7, County Supt.
Rorrie 1togers is a P. ·F. C. in Uncle by the membei::s of the cou.n cil.
University of Washington, Washin~
Association Conference, C. E. Sam's Ar my a nd is very anxious to
The playnight is being counted as a
ton State College, University of .JdaS. Auditorium.
hear from people at school. His a d- turnout for those girls who are strivho, Whitman, .E astern Washington
7-W. A. A. Fireside.
dress is
ing to become eligible for W AA memCollege and Central Washington.
Recital 11 :0(} A. M., Miss
PFC Lee M , Rogers
bership.
A cross country team is composed
Sylliasson, Mr. Moe.
A&N 19147441
Those who participated in the games
of seven men. Five of these men must
11-Cadet - Student Christmas
Eld. E~916
were:· Mae Munson, Edith Weidle,
finish the race in order that the team
Party.
Hq. Co.
Madalyn Gordon, Joyce Pugh, Ella
score will be eligible. The meet is
12-A. W. S. Ch ristmas Tea, MunAGE (R. D. No. 1
, Mae Morr ison, Dor othy .Radd, E'llen
scored in this manner: the winner gets
son Hall.
Ft. Geor ge Meade, Neb.
Leckie, Mary Scott, Bev Hayes, Celia
one point; the second place man, two
17-Vaeation.
Howar d Foster is an Aviation Cadet •Bill~ tte 1 Verna Lindell, Frances Hewpoints, etc. Therefore, the team with
and his address is
itt, Jane Litven, Hazel Foisey, Aini
the lowest number of points wins the
A /. C Howard R : Foster 19095337 !Julin, Mary :Delaney, Jo Colby, Marie
Love
me,
Honey?
meet.
Sq,. B.-44D
Kordes, Mary Gilmore, Gloria Ferris,
'Deed ·I do.
Lynn and iMignacco are veteran
308 A . A. F. T. D.
Bev Dickson, Jeanne Kastle, Doris
Kiss me, Honey ?
tracksters who will be remembered as
Stamford , Texas.
Meyer, Rita .Murphy, Ba1,bara Wilkin'Fraid to.
t he distance men on Coach Sarboe' ~
son, and Mary Rowswell.
Cold, :Honey?
conference track championship team of
About to freeze.
IYOPTIANS H-OLD LAST
a year ago. ·L ynn holds conference
This
Want my coat?
FIRESIDE AT SUE SUNDAY
records in the mile and two mile runs
Is not very interesting (we admit)
Just the sleeves.
iby virtue of his record-breaking speed
But as long as you have read
How do you want them?
at the Winco Conference Meet last
Last Sunday the final Iyoptian FireThis
Full, please.
.
year. It was also at this time he capside f or the freshm a n g ir ls was held
Far
tured the 880 yard run chalking up a
in Sue Lombard's east r oom. The
You pro'b ably will rea d
She: "I've been asked to get mar- theme of the fireside w as '"Thanks"triple-win" in the meet. Mignacco
As far -as
also was a point gatherer as he took ried a lot of times."
g iving" and the refreshment .commitThis.
He:
-"
Who
asked
you?'
fourths in both the mile and two mile.
t ee, .Edith W eidle a nd Max ine McAnd you will probably
She: "My mother and father."-Bal- Cor mick, served, very appr opriately,
Both boys have been diligently trainGo right on
in~ for this meet and the hopes of C. lard Talisman.
hot cider and pu mpkin pie topped with
Ma king
W. ·C. lies on their shoulders. All
w hipped cream. The gam es commitA fool of yourself
s tudents are confident, however, that
By r eading
" If you give me your telephone t ee, Joyce Pugh and tPhyllis Spraling ,
they will make a good showing Thurs- number, I'll call you up some time."
led a ·few "get acquaint ed' games. The
Down the page
day and proud that the Wildcats are • " It's in the book."
invitations issu ed the freshmen were
As far as
once more to be represented in an
designed by Harriet Douma and Bet ty
This.
"Fine! And what's your name? "
inter-school competition.
Bennett.
- The lKuay Weekly.
''That's in the book, too!"
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KOEDs IN KEDs

Fitterer Brothers Carter Transfer Co.
General Transfer and Fuel

FURNITURE

B__Y B_et_ty_Hig_ley_J

Wife: "That couple next door seem
very devoted. H e· kis ses her eve1·y
time they meet. Why don't ~u ever
do that?"
Hubby:
"1I don't know her well
enough yet."-Red and Gold. ·

RAMSAY
HARDWARE

co.

TBdllIJB
-

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
For All Seasons of the Year

-- ....

Clothiers

Furnishers

N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl
.Phone Main 73
ELLENSBURG, WASH.

"Let's all go to the game"

\

Shoeists

-~

Esther-Marian Shop

Wippel's Food Mart

I
-···-·· ··ol

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Main 174 - Main 88 - Main 110

Ellensburg, Wash.

a.-- • - - •. - . - • - •

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
MAIN 40
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t

406 N. Pearl

Ma in 640

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You need n ever h esita te to send
your most delicate fabrics to

Bostic's Drug Store

..

MAIN 91

L ~~~-~~~~~~-..

College FountaiN§~-1
- i

tf~

~-- -- -- -- -···············

.!

ENFIELD DAIRY
QUALITY GRADE A

MILK
Earl E. Anderson

Main 140
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BUSTER BROWN
SHOE STORE
Shoes for the Coed

*
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HA L LMA RK

GREETING
CARDS
FOR ANY
OCCASION

You'll Have to
Wait for the Navy

Have a Coca•Cola =What's the good word?

Yes . . . and the Army and
Marine Corps, too!
When your long distance opera tor says - - - "PLE.AS'E: LIMrT YOUR CALL TO FIVE
MINUTES" - - - there's -a good
reason w hy.
She knows that the line is
heavi ly loaded a nd t hot other
calls are w aiting . B y meet ing
her request, you help the service for ever¥ body, including
yourself.
-

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

Trying in difficult times to constantly give the best possible
service we can to the people of
Ki~titas County.

9 , . ,_,11u11111111uu111u111nn111111u1u111111111u11111uu11111uura

R'S

understood in Newport .or New Zealand, ai home or in far·off

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Jreshes,-has become the gesture of good will, saying Let's befriends.

317-319 North Pearl Street

llOTTLED UNDE R A UTH ORITY OF THE COCA - COLA CO M PANY BY

E

"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

••••

or how to get along with fo?ks

Have a "Coke", says the returned soldier and his friendly gesture is
places. Around the world Coca·Cola stands for the pause that re-

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO.

1

Volleyball Competition
Some misunderstanding has been expressed by girls about the volleyball
game between Munson and Sue. To all
who have expressed doubt as to what
it's all about, may I briefly explain
that interdormitory competition is no t
sponsored by W AA. , Challenge games
between the two dorms have been
played each year, but separately from
W AA turnouts. It is the aim. of the
Women's Athletic Association to reach
every girl in school and provide participation in games for ev.ery,oru)
through the medium of turnouts every
week. _ It is through these turnouts
that girls may become eligible to jpin
the association. At the end of the volleyball season, WAA will sponsor a
tournament in which everyone will
play. It will not be an interdormitory
contest ; rather the teams will be a
mixture of dorm and off-campus coeds who have been participat ing m
the turnouts. T his is tile climax of
the volleyball season in the opinion
of the Women's Athletic Association.
The teams for the challenge. games
will come from within the dormitory
and will be organized there.
Girls Qualify
Only one or two freshmen became
eligible to join W AA through their
turnouts in hockey. It is• ·e xpected,
howevei:, that many more will complete their_requirements in volleyball
and qualify for membership. !ManY.
frosh have been turning out and some
have already completed their required
five turnouts . . ti nitiation for the eligibles will be held during the winter
quarter at which time- a formal banquet will be held. It is expected that
there will be quite a large class of initiates taken in at that time. .

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERT-ISERS
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU~
· ATTHE '

0

I t's natural for popular name&
to acquire friendly abbrevia..
tions. T hat's w hy you hear
Coca-Cola called " Coke".
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THE .CAMPUS CRIER

SEALS
SPEECH CLINIC
CONTINUES PROGRAM
FACULTY MEMBER Ir:e~fc~~ ~~~, s~~ento~n °~~~:ic~~ CHRISTMAS
FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS ,
.
'VRITES ARTICLE ~~~~~~\o I~nc~~~;c~~~~t;~est0no~ ~~~
HEi\DED BY MISS LUCILE CYPREANSEN
1

a good many years, but undemocratic\

1

In evaluating - ; ; ;ess being made
nied the privileges of self-rule, it must against tuber,c ulosis in Washington,
Editor's Note: The following article also be extended on the home front to Arthur L. Marsh, of Seattle, secretary ~~-~------------~*
The Speech Clinic, a division of the
appeared recently in the Journal of include people of various racial back- of _th: Washin~ton Tuberculosis. AsFIRST SNOW OVER THE PASS
Language and 'L iterature Department
the Washington Educational Associa- grounds, financial condition or relig- s?c1at10n, ap_pr~1ses the present s1tua-_
of Central Washington College, is
tron. Since Dr. E. 'E . Samuelson, the ious faiths.
t10n as grabfymg, but warns that ef..
Softly it fell o'er the weary world
continuing its program this year as
author, is a member of the C. W. C. E.
At this point organized education f?rts must _b: increased b:cause of warLike a soft, downy blanket an anone of the public services offered by
faculty and the article is of such great can render the most effective leader- time cond1tions and pomts out that
gel unfurled,
the College.
current interest, .we are reprinting it ship by combatting unfair and undem- Christmas s~als. are _still a most poOr a soft, fluffy sprinkling of
During the last two weeks, frei;\hmen
in its entirety.
ocratic discriminations ... against the tent weapon m fmancmg the work.
lamb's woolly fleece
J and new students have 'been taking
Any discussion of post-war educa- negro, the Jew, the Indian and the yel"Twenty-nine lives saved," said Mr
speech tests in the Speech "ImproveGiving a . feeling of much-needed
tional'objectives must first make clear low races . . . and by exposing and Marsh, "more than two each month of
ment Laboratory, room 305 Adminspeace.
certain basic considerations. Two very condemning economic favoritism to 1942, is the achievement of the forces
tration Building. These students will
important assumptions underlie this privileged groups when such privilege organized to fight tuberculosis in
The bus traveled slowly, the highbe rated according to their needs and
discussion:
First, that present-day is unmerited and does ;not require the Washington. Considering the influx
way was steep,
abilities and will be recommended aceducational objectives are, or will be, exe:ccise of social responsibiliity as a of service men and war workers from
And the dark voids below us were
cordingly for speech wqrk during the
to some extent unsuitable and obsolete correlative.
Even more important states having higher death rates from
endless and deep.
second quartei·. Some of the students
during the post-war period and sec- in the educational program for the tuberculosis than ·. Washington, with
In the path of the headlights piercwill enroll for the study of speech
ond, that organiz~d education has an post-war period is the incuJ.cation of many unfavorable living conditions
ing the night,
fundamentals, others for advanced
important function to perform during the democratic ideal, a philosophy of and curtailed medical services, this reTall pines and firs slowly grew
speech work; still others will be given
the post-war era and that an early Jiving which functions in the every- duction assumes increased signifiwhite.
individual help in the speech clinic, in
clarificatio'n of its task is essential.
day attitudes each one expresses cance.
I can't explain what it was, that
order that they may improve any faulAlmost everyone would at once ac- towards other people ... friendliness,
"The fact,' he continued, "that sixfeeling
ty speech habits that may exist.
cept the point of view that the educa- helpfulness·, willingness to cooperate, teen states show an increase in tuberWhich suddenly, quietly came aThe work of the Clinic in the Coltional program for the post-war peri- considerateness, patience and toler- culosis deaths during 1942, while
stealing.
lege E;,lementary School is also under
od is import~nt, but just what the role ance. The importance of living dem- Washington had less-634 as compared
There's a bit of reverence in fallway. A new enterprise this year will
of organized education will be is some- ocratically in terms of mental health with 663 in 1·94·1 -though exceedingly
ing snow
be group work for children, working
what less clear. Professional leaders values needs to be stressed; all per- gratifying, warns that efforts must
And I hear soft chimes although
for speech improvement through the
have recently advocated educational sons require social approval and a be intensified to prevent an increase
I know
use of creative play, choral reading
leadership in social reconstruction; "place in the sun." The Amel'ican in our state. Christmas seals fo1·
They really aren't ·there
and speech games.
1But what does one care
yet, as one writer puts it, the educators public school must become a more truly years have financed the volunteer
:Miss Lucile ·Cypreansen, in charge
are probably not going to be called on democratic institution, a place where work against tuberculosis. These poWhen God lays this blanket oe'r
of the Speech Clinic this year, states
to help write the peace. Nevertheless, all of the children of all of the people tent weapons are now available !
hill and bower
that the facilities of the Speech Cline
although educators are not reruly to work harmoniously together and learn throughout the state to combat this
Protecting each bulb, each beautiare available as has been usual in the
assume le'adership in actually deter- to value and respect the unique contri- major enemy of the human race.
ful flower;
mining peace policies and in adminis- butions of each individual.
past for the purposes of diagnosis and
For there's something bigger than
A sound sl0gan for wartime is VICtering reconstruction projects, they
Leaders Must Champion
guidance. Miss Cypreansen has as her
man ... I know.
TORY
THROUGH
HEALTH!
Make
can do much in creating and extendIt is not enough to work for the exassistants this year several advanced
When the world is quiet 'neath
it
effective.
Buy
Christmas
Seals."
ing a favorable climate for peaceful tension of democracy at home, howcollege students enrolled in the course
new fallen snow.
living among nations, for the exten- ever. Certainly, school leaders must
in speech pathology and in the speech
-By Maxine Klassen .
One
used
to
hear
clinic.
sion of democratic principles to more champion racial equality, equality ·Jf
How neighbors near
and more areas for social participation educational opportunity and the four
While the work of the Clinic is largeWould borrow eggs and butter .
and for the more effective functioning freedoms for American people. Cerly carried on in relation to the enrolled
. HOW DEEP IS LOVE?
With milk and meat
of a high order of social intelligence. tainly, too, educators must work dilistudents of the College and the EleThey'd freely treat
mentary School, its facilities are availHow deep is Jove
World Order to Emerge
gently to help effect social reforms
As gifts to one anutter.
able to others as a college public serWhen you fall in?
It is' a fair assumption that some which eliminate all forms of sla~ery
But nowadays
vice. No charge is made for consultaIs it deep, dark, and drear
sort of planned world order will and serve to raise the standard of livWith ration craze
tion, diagnosis, or any special training
Or is it sunshine within?
emerge from World War H. The cynic ing for the under-privileged. But it
We hear each neighbor mutter
will wonder whether this experiment will also be necessary to develop n
involved.
We'd like to lend
Is it gloomy and sad
w ill be any more effective than the world viewpoint among Americans
To you, my friend ,
And filled with murk ?
now-defunct League of Nations, but at to the point where they will voluntar J
She had reached the age when her
But
we
just
haven't
gutter.
Or happy and glad
least the present indications are more ily extend the same democratic rights
. voice was changing from "no" to
- Anonymous .
Wh ~re you'd like to lur k ?
favorable in that there is m ore inter- and privileges t o ot h er people which
"yes."-Bellinghan1 Beacon.
est in pos t-war problems, morn evi- they themselves are enjoying. The ficMary had a little watch.
How deep is Jov e ?
dence of comprehensive planning for tion of white-race superiority, if it
I often wonder if God m ea n t
She swallowed it.
Do you fall very far ?
t h e post-war period and a more wide- survives World War II, · must be up.For men and women to be content,
It's gone.
Would
you
like
to
climb
out?
spread conviction that another world rooted and in its place a g enuine a pAnd, like the sea . . .
·
Now everytime that Mary walks
Or stay where you are?
w ar must b e pr evented at all costs. I pr eciation of other people's cultures
Forever free.
Time marches on.
Among Americans the conviction that and social contributions must be de-By Lois Wheeler.
-By Wilda Hall.
~Roosevelt News.
this cou~try has a i:e~poi:siibil~ty for veloped. Amer ican schools ha~e alleadersh1p and partlc1pat10n m the ready made a commendable begmning >;::~::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::;::~::::::;::::;;:::;::::::;::::;;:::;::::::;:::::;;:::;::::::;::::;::::::::~:;::::::::~::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::;::~;::.~::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::::::~::::::;::::;;:::;~::;;:::;::::::;:::~::::::;:::::;;:::;::::::;::::;::::::::~:;::::::::~:;::::::::~::::::::::~::::::::::~~'
post-war period seems to be gaining in the emphasis now befog given :o
ground. In the preceding article Dr. Inter-American. education, but in the
Johnson has outlined the necessary post-war period it will be necessary
features of such a world order. If to extend the emphasis to embrace all
we accept these as bases for planning, the racial and national groups whi ch
the question we must seek to answer compose the World State.
is what organized education can do to
Organized education can also render
help make such a world order function. invaluable social service by placing
Post-war administrative problems increased emphasis on the development I
relating to political boundaries, trade and exercise of social intelligence. The I
agreements, policing, feeding the hun- success of any world order depends\
gry people; improving health condi- upon human ingenuity and aptitude I
tions, refinancing industrial plants in in. solving social problems and in proforeign countries and so on are neces- jecting ideals and aspirations in terms
sarily important and will call for a of realizable social goals. This is not
high degree of adn1inistrative skill, in- the sole responsibility of the chose:1
sight, patience and social faith. The few but requires a multitude of critical
primary concerns of organized educa- persons equipped with ~ufficient pertion, however, are the psychological tinent information and social idealism
factors which jeopardize permanent to appraise social programs and to
peace and the successful operation of give intelligent consent or dissent.
a world government plan. To illus- American public sch6ols during the
trate, such questions as these are im- post-war period, much more so than
DREAM OF PEACE
portant: Can a generation of youth ever before, must provide the opporand adults who have been aroused to tunity for discussion of pertinent soLast night I had a dream.
anger, hatred and fear put aside these cial issues. Indeed the development
I dreamed of meadows, sweet with
modes of reaction and learn to regard and extension of all effective means
dew
other people on the basis of equality to assist in creating an informed pubA house beside a brook, of you.
and friendship? Can people oriented lie opinion are needed. Certainly the
I dreamed of all we'd planned to do
to a class concept of . social structure post-war period will provide a rich
When there was peace
discard their favored status and grant body of curricular material to vitalize
')'hen
there was peace.
equal status to all others regardless the social-science curriculum.
of race, color, financial conditioh nr
Community Life Studied
I dreamed of children playing at my
creed? Can Americans steeped in the
This point suggests another equally
knees
ideology of American superiority avoid pertinent; the educational program
Snow in winter, summer at the sea
the pitfall which entrapped the Ger- for the post-war period must be closeiy
And as I dreamed my heart sent
mans, the master race concept, and related to community life. The war
out a plea
accord equal rights to other countries, period has made possible for school
F.
o
r peace
in foreign trade, for example? Can children to contribute effectively in ,the
For peace.
all of us be comfortable in an 'atmo- total war effort, and this educational
sphere of divergent ideas, cultural dif- gain must not be sacrificed once the
I dreamed of days, not long ago
ficulties, linguistic variations and dif- war is ended; peace-time social purWhen we were young, and se
fering governmental concepts? These suits can be equally thrilling and just
Full of hope.
We did not know
are acid tests. ·No treaty of peace as educationally worthwhHe. The curThere was no peace
can ever be wisely enough conceivf'd riculum of the American public school
There was no peace.
t o obliterate these psychological haz- can no longer be divorced from comhome"? Americans have been 'giving munity living; American children of
I dreamed beside my gun fast night
a t ing over a long period of time can all ages must be given opportuniti es
I have a r eason now to fight
effectively modify them.
to study social problems and process<:!s
I fight for home and God and right.
Democracy to Be Applie<j
firs_t h~nd an_d, wherever p~ s sible, to
And for an everlasting peace
For Americans the "battle" can be as~st m solvmg and operatmg them.
For an everlasting pea:ce.
won or lost -on the "home front." In
If it be granted, as ·I think it must ,
-By Patricia Andersol'!.
the new world order the guiding prin- that a plan among the nations of the
Because he scaled the walls of the fortification at Kasba-Mehdla.
ciple of greatest importance is likely world to live in peace and in economic
[
French Morocco, and from that hazardous position diverted the attento be the ever widening application of and social reciprocity be tried afte t" American schoolteachers is presented
tion of the enemy with his rifle fire, enabling our troops to enter
democracy t o all phases of social !iv- the war, then the educational implica- the opportunity to lead the American
through the main gates of the fort, Pfc. C. L•. M~hler was awarded
ing among and within n a tional groups. tions must be quickl y sensed. And no people a nd through them the p eople of
the Distinguished Service Cross. He risked his hfe for you. How
many more Bonds and Stamps can you alford, to help him? Figure
How do es t his principle apply "at greater challenge has ever been pr9- all of t h e world t owards the goal of
it out youieelf.
oh~e"? Americans have been g iving sent ed to American education to ex- permanent peace a nd a democrati c:
lip-service to democratic principles for erc i3e constructive leadership.
fo : world safety.
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